June 2021
Summer Work
Students entering Second Grade
Complete the work inside of each box using lined paper, white boards, sand, pipe cleaners,
shaving cream, construction paper, etc! Be creative and have fun!
Calendars do not need to be printed and work does not need to be turned in!

Write a number
1-120. Show
the number
using tally
marks!

Write your first
and last name in
your best
D’Nealian
handwriting.

Read a
nonfiction book
of your choice.
Write down 3
facts you
learned about it!

Read a Bible
story about
Jesus healing
someone. Draw
a mental image.

With the help of
an adult, cook
something using
measuring cups
and spoons!

Write the
number that is
10 less and 10
more:
_____100_____
_____65_____
_____20_____
_____78_____
______32_____
Draw a picture
of yourself!
Write one
sentence about
yourself.

Read a fiction
book of your
choice. Write
down the
characters,
setting, problem,
and solution of
the story!

Write two facts
about summer.
Write two
opinions you
have about
summer.

Draw each of
these shapes:
circle, square,
rectangle,
triangle,
rhombus
(diamond), and
trapezoid.
Divide each
shape into half!
Put these words
in ABC order:
-summer
-hotdogs
-swimming
-sunny
-lemonade
-beach

Draw a picture
or write about
what you want
to be when you
grow up!

Draw the
number 145
using base ten
blocks.

Draw a picture
of your family.
Label each
member!

Skip count by
5’s from 0 to
120.

Skip count by
10’s from 0 to
120.

Read a fiction
book of your
choice. Write
down what
happened in the
beginning,
middle, and end
of your story.

Draw and label
the amount of
each coin:
-penny
-nickel
-dime
-quarter

Read a
nonfiction book
of your choice.
Write down 3
text features
your book has!

Skip count by
10s from 120 to
0.

July 2021
Summer Work
Students Entering Second Grade
Complete the work inside of each box using lined paper, white boards, sand, pipe cleaners,
shaving cream, construction paper etc! Be creative and have fun!
Calendars do not need to be printed and work does not need to be turned in!

Read two fiction
and one non
fiction book
from your home
library!

Visit epic books
and read a book
about space!
Write 3 facts
that you
learned!

Write a friendly
letter!
Mrs. Kruggel
18259 Munich Ponds
Drive
South Bend, IN
46637
Mrs. Schroeder
57574 Crumstown
Hwy
South Bend, IN
46619

Make a list of
10-12 things
that you are
thankful for!
Put the things
that you are
thankful for into
ABC order!

Write a friendly
letter!
Mrs. Schroeder
57574 Crumstown
Hwy.
South Bend,Indiana
46619

Read a fairy tale Write a narrative
or nursery
or free write!
rhyme!
Include a
Draw a picture
opening or
of or write the
“hook” 3-5
setting and
details and a
characters.
closing
sentence.

Draw an
American flag.
Say the Pledge
of Allegiance.

Follow a recipe
Write the
Draw a picture Gather a handful
to cook or bake!
numbers that
of one thing you of coins and find
Send a picture to come before and have done with
the total
Mrs. Kruggel or
after.
friends or family
amount!
Mrs. Schroeder
__ 96__
this summer!
via email!
__ 143__
Label your
__ 564 __
picture.
__ 321 __
__ 7912 __
Pray a decade of Which digit is in Write your best Visit epic books
the rosary! Be
the tens place?
numbers from
and read a book
sure to recall the
62
0-120 in your
about oceans!
day of the week
924
math journal.
Write 3 facts
and it’s
571
that you
mysteries.
49
learned!
6179
403
358

Gather a handful
of coins and find
the total
amount!

Visit epic books
and read a book
about weather!
Write 3 facts
that you
learned!

Look at a clock.
Tell the time.
What time was
it three hours
ago?
What time will
it be in an hour
and a half?

Invite someone
at home or call
someone on the
phone.
Ask them to
read to you for
10 minutes!

August 2021
Summer Work
Students Entering Second Grade
Complete the work inside of each box using lined paper, white boards, sand, pipe cleaners,
shaving cream, construction paper etc! Be creative and have fun!
Calendars do not need to be printed and work does not need to be turned in!

Draw a picture
of our Mother
Mary. Pray five
Hail Marys.

Draw and label
a map of your
bedroom! Be
sure to include:
-Map Key
-Compass Rose

Write a list of
things you did
this summer.
Number each
thing!

Draw three 2-D
shapes of your
choice.
Partition those
shapes into four
equal parts..

Would you
rather go fishing
or swimming?
Write three
reasons to
support your
opinion.

In your best
handwriting,
write the
numbers from
0-20.

Write about a
time when you
did something
kind for
someone else.

Read in your at
home library for
20 minutes!

Starting at 120
write the
numbers to skip
count backward
by 10.

Read your
favorite book,
write down 3
reasons why you
like it!

What are three
responsibilities
that you have at
home?
Make a chore
chart before
going back to
school.

Inside your
Tell someone at Draw a picture Gather a handful
math journal,
home one way of what you like of coins and find
draw and solve.
to make a new
to do on a rainy
the total
A boy caught 4 friend in Second day! Label your
amount!
fish. He caught
Grade.
picture.
5 more!
How many fish
did the boy
catch all
together?
Think of a new
Would you
Inside your
Solve.
Make a grocery
invention. Draw rather swim in
math journal
list of back to
a picture of your ice cold water or draw and solve.
2+1+0=
school foods
new invention!
swim in jello?
The girl read 3
5+2+3=
and goods
Label your
Write three
books. Her
6+0=2=
needed before
picture.
reasons to
brother read 9
4+3+1=
going shopping!
support your
books!
8+2+2=
opinion.
How many more
books did her
brother read?

SUMMER READING
CHALLENGE

How many of these challenges can you complete over the summer?! Once you
have completed a challenge, color in the picture. See if you can finish all of them!

Read on
vacation

Read under a
table

Read at the
beach

Read on a
rainy day

Read aloud
with a funny
accent

Read with a
flashlight

Read to
a pet

Read a
magazine

Read at the
library

Read at
the pool

Read in
bed

Read on an
airplane

Read to a
stuffed
animal

Read in
the car

Read while
eating ice
cream

Read with a
friend
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